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Written by Avalon Lustick on September 25, 2018 2:01 pm.

HAMPTON BEACH — This story proves there are still good people in the world. 

Aug. 24 was just another day at Hampton Beach for Mark and Tammy Casto, of Haverhill,
Massachusetts. That is until Mark lost his wedding ring while playing football with his son. 

With their 21st wedding anniversary looming on Oct. 25, the couple had lost faith that they would see
the ring again even after posting about it on the internet. 

Little did they know that on Sept. 14, Vermont resident Bob Salter took off from work to go metal
detecting at Hampton Beach. Sure enough, on Sept. 15 at 10 a.m., buried a few inches in the wet sand
at low tide, Salter found Mark's wedding ring.

"My �rst thought is that it was lost years ago," Salter said. 
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Salter has been metal detecting on and off for years. He's found many objects while metal detecting
but he discovers rings frequently. 

Salter found a gold ring with ten diamonds at Salisbury last year and another ring at Hampton Beach
with an inscription that said, "1-16-22."

He told NH1.com that when he �nds something of value, he likes to return it to it's owner, "If I had lost
it, I hope someone would return it to me."

Keeping the valuable objects doesn't interest Salter either. "The fun I’m having is worth way more than
the gold scrap value of these rings," he told NH1.com.

The Vermont resident said he tries several methods to �nd an item's owner.

"If I �nd something valuable while detecting, I start with a Google search, then Craigslist lost and
found, LostMyRing.com (https://l.facebook.com/l.php?
u=http%3A%2F%2FLostMyRing.com%2F&h=AT1ZBtsFAKK8-
UDfKBre71yQJZV2g_uLWgNYrT2YI2bETksSfcoq2iKQRQTw7TckFFjShc3MCcPzw3PFNpFgN5lBsyvKUEp0ib
and Facebook," he wrote. 

That's how he found Tammy and Mark, and being the Good Samaritan he is, reached out to return the
ring. 

"Usually I'm digging up beer cans, bottle caps and some change," Salter said in a letter to the couple.
"Every now and then, I dig something good."  

When he sent the ring in the mail to the married couple, he also sent a "treasure map" of where he
found the ring and said that he was seeking no reimbursement. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2FLostMyRing.com%2F&h=AT1ZBtsFAKK8-UDfKBre71yQJZV2g_uLWgNYrT2YI2bETksSfcoq2iKQRQTw7TckFFjShc3MCcPzw3PFNpFgN5lBsyvKUEp0ibqnJquw22mTuTywZq8zG4eUdU3IONc8
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Tammy said it was the "best day ever" when she received the ring in the mail.

Tammy was in "complete disbelief" when Salter reached out to the couple. "I really didn’t expect
anyone to �rst �nd it and then be kind enough to return it for no reward."
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 "With all the bad news about negative people in the world that there are more good people who are
always willing to help," said Tammy. "There’s more people who are helping others and want to help,
than people who are negative and out to hurt others."

 

Tammy Taylor Casto
about a week ago

Best day ever!!!! We received an early anniversary (10/25) present in the
mail today!! 
Mark’s wedding ring we lost on Hampton Beach! 
He was so upset when he lost it and thought it was gone forever  We
can’t thank Robert Salter enough for this priceless gift!! 
He even included a really cool treasure map of where the ring was found -
exactly where we were when we lost it!!! And he did this all without
accepting reimbursement or a reward  there are still good people in our
world! 
With all the bad news in our world today this has renewed my faith that there
are more good people out there that always want to help and send positive
vibes and kindness!  Thanks so so much Bob Salter - you have made our
year! 
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